TRAVELLING PLACES

with Gina

Escape to Western Australia.
Spring and summer are
glorious in the west …
imagine the long days you will
have to explore the far west at
your leisure.
Start your day with a coffee (or
tea) and discover hidden art,
laneways, secret gardens, and
amazing cafes, and learn about
the local history while exploring
Perth. Then journey to Perth’s
very own island playground,
Rottnest. Nestled behind the
dunes of the iconic Pinky
Beach, one of the most relaxed
and breathtaking coastal
locations in Australia, Discovery
Rottnest Island is an eco-resort
with a difference. Sleep (almost)
under the stars in a luxury
eco-tent, explore boardwalks
through the sand dunes to
Pinky’s Beach Club and laze by
the resort pool.
Not far south of Fremantle, stop
and enjoy a boat ride through
the canals and backwaters of
Mandurah; you may be lucky
to see the river dolphins. Drive
further south along the coastline
and stop to wander down
Koombana Bay beach near
Bunbury or wander down the
famous jetty at Busselton.
Spend a few days at the
delightful Pullman Bunker Bay
Resort, nestled on the stunning,
secluded north-facing beach
of Bunker Bay in the worldrenowned Margaret River
Region. Located just three
hours’ drive south of Perth, this
stunning resort is situated in a
region of distinct natural beauty,
bordering Cape Naturaliste
National Park. Walk part of the
Cape to Cape track. Explore the
natural caves south of Margaret
River township. Be tempted in
the boutiques, craft shops and
art galleries to bring something
home. Enjoy a leisurely lunch
in a winery and indulge your
senses.
This special can be adapted
to suit you – add a trip on the
Indian Pacific or linger longer
exploring. Call Travelling Places
for details.

Gourmet Escape to WA!

From $1995 per person *

Save up to

$250

per person

*

CREATE YOUR OWN

Gourmet escape in WA

Includes
• Virgin Australia flights from Brisbane to Perth return
• Car hire for 7 days
• 2 nights Perth in 4 star Adina Apartment
• Coffee, culture and art tour
• 2 nights Discovery Rottnest Island
• Ferry transfers Fremantle to Rottnest return
• 3 nights at Pullman Bunker Bay Margaret River
• Half-day Margaret River wine tasting trip with 4 course lunch and matching wines
Swan Valley, Perth

OFFERS END 30 AUGUST 2019
* from price per person twin share. Book before 30 August for travel to March 20.
Blackout periods apply and some dates may attract a supplement. Ask for details.
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